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low cost. A 0.5-mm pitch requires a 
0.010˝ pad diameter with microvia via-
in-pad or offset microvia, whereas the 
microvia can be offset much like dog 
bone technology to eliminate via-in-pad 
issues during the assembly process. 

We do not recommend routing 
external traces, since it requires a 0.003˝ 
trace with 0.0033˝ space and can lead 
to the need for laser direct imaging 
(LDI) to meet the solder mask clearance 
requirements. This can be provided but 
adds cost to the PCB. Internal traces 
for the 0.5-mm footprint, 0.003˝ trace 
and 0.0033˝ space can be achieved and 
increased to 0.004˝ trace and space 
after escaping the BGA to lower the 
PCB cost and improve yields. 

Standard microvia technology allows 
designers to go from layer one to two or 
three. However, this technology is lim-
ited to a max of three layers, which limits 
routing. To go deeper or incorporate 
multiple layers within the PCB requires 
the use of stacked microvia technology. 

Stacked microvia technology can go 
down to layer five by stacking microvias 
and using a solid copper plate to elimi-
nate via-in-pad issues at assembly. Addi-
tionally, stacked microvias can be utilized 
to route out of a 0.4-mm pitch device by 
routing the outside row on layer one and 
laser drill remaining I/Os to layer two. 
Now layer two is the outside row, which 
can be routed using a 0.004˝ trace. This 
inverted pyramid approach can be used 
to fan-out all rows. Laser drills can be 
offset within the 0.4-mm pitch device to 
create every other channel available for 
routing with a 0.0033˝ trace and space.

Stacked microvias can also be uti-
lized for 0.25-mm flip-chip technology. 
This is routed with a 0.0068˝ pad 
diameter around a 0.004˝ laser-drilled 
hole and uses a 0.003˝ space, rout-
ing outside rows with a 0.003˝ or 
0.004˝ trace using an inverted pyramid 
scheme to escape the BGA. This tech-
nology is only available at leading-edge 
PCB fabricators (Figure 8).

Inches vs. Millimeters
We discussed BGA routing techniques 
in this article using inches. However, 
we can promote the same message in 
millimeters as it relates to drill-to-cop-
per, pad diameter, drill diameter and 
aspect ratio (table 2). For example, a 

1-mm pitch BGA consists of a 0.5-mm 
pad diameter and a 0.25-mm drill, 
with a 0.1 mm trace and space.

Conclusion
The key element to success with BGA/
PCB interconnects or BGA escape/
routing techniques is to determine the 
right combination of trace width and 
space, pad diameter, drill diameter, 
anti-pad diameter and aspect ratio. 
This allows the PCB to be fabricated 
with the highest yields for the lowest 
cost while maximizing routing density, 
thus reducing layer count and improv-
ing electrical characteristics. 

It is also important to utilize DFM 
guidelines and IPC specifications for 
high PCB yields, low cost and long-term 
reliability. The combination of DFM 
guidelines (PCB fabrication tolerances) 
and IPC specifications equals the BGA/
PCB interconnect design guidelines. 

Additionally, the use of an 0.8-mm 
pitch BGA is the time to consider micro-
via technology, and a high I/O count 

0.5-mm pitch device pushes the consider-
ation for stacked microvia technology. 

We suggest contacting your fabri-
cator when starting the design process 
or after a netlist is extracted and a layer 
assignment is complete. Discuss your 
plan for drill sizes, pad sizes, anti-pads 
and thermal reliefs, as well as the con-
struction and PCB material selection. 
The fabricator can provide a PCB con-
struction with material recommenda-
tions, impedance calculations and con-
firm your choice of pad, drill, anti-pad, 
thermal reliefs, and trace and space. 
Incorporating these design guidelines 
will allow the PCB to maintain efficient 
routing, reduce the number of layers 
required, enhance electrical character-
istics, provide a robust, reliable design 
and allow the PCB to be manufactured 
with the highest yields in a timely man-
ner at the lowest cost.  PCD&M

gil White�is�a�technical�marketing�
manager�at�DDI.�He�can�be�reached�at�
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table 2. Standard�BGA�design�guidelines,�IPC�2221A�and�6012B�Class�2.

Drill	 PaD	 anti-PaD	 thickness	 asPect	ratio

.15 mm (.0059”) .4 mm (.0157”) .65 mm (.02559”) up to 1 mm (.03937”) 6.5:1

.2 mm (.0078”) .45 mm (.0177”) .7 mm (.02755”) up to 1.575 mm (.062”) 7.75:1

.25 mm (.0098”) .5 mm (.01968”) .75 mm (.0295”) up to 2.54 mm (.100”) 10:1

.3 mm (.0118”) .55 mm (.02165”) .8 mm (.03149”) up to 3.048 mm (.120”) 10:1

.345 mm (.0135”) .6 mm (.0236”) .85 mm (.0334”) up to 3.4 mm (.1338”) 10:1


